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MILAN PRIEST IS
ARRESTED IN THEFT
OF 1L DUCE'S BODY

Bound Case Plant

Milan — (UP) — A priest is
being held at Milan in connection with the theft of Mussolini's body.
Authorities say they have arrested Father Enrico Zucca, director of a Franciscan convent.
After he was detained, Zucca
was confronted with two prisoners in the Milan police station.
One of the prisoners is Antonio
Parozzi, who has confessed the
actual theft.
A Milan
newspaper says
Parow.i told police Mussolini's
body was hidden in Zucca'.1* convent. Police sav the tomb where
it was supposed to b? is empty.
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Secret of Mines PRIZES AWARDED
JEWISH
BREAKS UP TRIAL Used Against Jap IN MINIATURE
OF SABOTEURS Ships Is Revealed HARVEST SHOW

Members of the Neosho Junior Chamber of Commerce, some
New York
(UP) — The
The following prizes were
45 strong, tomorrow afternoon expect to wind up the erection of
(By the Uniltil
Washington. — (UP) — The
Bell Telephone
Company has awarded in the first showing of
street markers on every street intersection in the city, a service to
workers
Jewish
underground
the city and its citizens which cannot possibly be praised too White House says President
accused of sabotage have been disclosed the secret of what it the Miniature Harvest Show
highly. Not that the membership of the JayCees is listed at 45, but Truman has decided that the
chanting ancient Hebrew an- calls "Operation Starvation". which was held in the Chamber
'>Tvernment will not seize the
thems in the Holy Land today, It was the blockade of Japan by of Commerce offices August 10:
this seems to constitute the number of "working" members, said strike-bound
farm equipment
First prizes, groups of five —•
and
their solemn, continued magnetic mines that counted
one of the leadtts on the project.
plants of the J. I. Case company.
ships and then exploded after Vegetable. Paul Steel; Fruits.
chanting
has
broken
up
the
tviul
At any raW|"\Uiese members,
Presidential Secretary Ross
of 24 members of the under- a certain number had passed Mary Wlllcts; Pickles, Mary
who Friday Afternoon erected
says
Mr.
Truman
marie
the
deHornady; Canned Meats, Mary
ground
army Orgun who are ac- within its field of activity.
about 160 of the metal poles
rision after much deliberation—
Unlike the German mine after Willets; Jams, Mary Willcts;
cused of sabotaging railroad
and set them in concrete as well
deciding that it would not be in
which it was patterned, the Jellies, Mary Willets; Red Clovshops in the city of Haifa.
as placing many of the name
the
public
interest
to
seize
the
mines were called fool- er Seed, Lincoln Grenlnger.
plates, at 1:30 tomorrow afterThe defendants have refused Bell
plants.
proof and defied efforts to
First pri7.es, individual ennoon wil meet at the pump stato
give
any
recognition
to
the
Farm
equipment
plants
owned
tries
--- Cucumber Dill Pickles,
sweep
them
away.
tion, corner of Wheeler and Colprocedings against them. The
by the Case and the Allis-ClvalThe fuse of the mine — de- Gernldine Testerman; Cucumlege streets, and complete the
judge
asked
them
today
to
make
Corporation have been
by Bell Telephone lab-ber Sweet Pickles, Mrs. Harvey
job. There are yet about 185 Blaze Raged Out of Con- mers
a plea to the charges. He was signed
.str.ke
bound
for
more
than
six
oratories
-- would explode when Lakin; Jelly. Mary Hornady;
of the poles to be set, and 650
answered at first only with dead •A ship wivs
months in a wage dispute. NoTesterman;
closest to the mine, Corn, Geraldine
of the name plates in all, less
•.lence.
Then,
finally,
one
of
trol and Razed Hall thing was said about Allisbut
would
not
respond
to
shipt*
Orct-n
Bi'un.'A
Mrs.
R.
H. Steel;
the number put up Friday. The
the dffendaiUs arose to say passing at a distance. Nor was Canned Chicken, Geraldine
Cluilmers
in
today's
statement,
TesRaiyl-S^anley Motor Company
tliis:
Block of City's Struc- but officials close to the situait disiurbf'd by charming ma!.'.- lerman: Cherries, W. N. McFall;
of Jopl^n has loaned a power
"We
fought
and
fell
on
the
tion say it is a fair assumption
of mine sweeping enemy Peas, R. G. Ray;'Peaches. W. N.
tures.
post hole digger which is yreatbattlefield. We demand treat neclics
that the same non-seizure deMcFall; Blackberries, Mrs. R.
planes.
ly speeding up the project.
ment
as
prisoners
of
war.
We
do
cision also will apply to that
Binkley; Beet Pickles, HarThe
mines
were
dropped
by
About one-half block of the comp.iny.
not recogni/e the performance B-29's in March, 1945. at ports W.
The JayCees, under the presivey
Lakin; Jams. Mary Hornastai'-cd here."
dency of Ralph Cahail, genial Granby business district was
.Seizure of the plants had been
from w h i c h Japanese whips dy; Soy Beans, R. G. Fay; ApThe
city
of
Haifa
is
in
hi"h
lazed
by
fire
early
Sunday
J. C. Penney store manager here,
recommended by Secretary of
attempt to join the de- ples, Mary Willets.
tension today. Two more ships miuht
have selected this street mark- morning about 1 o'clock. Two labor Schwellenbach and SecreThe next show will be held on
fense
of Okinawa. However,
ing as their "project of the year" lire trucks from Camp Crowder tary of Agriculture Anderson ay De-Control Board Opens loaded w i t h 2,000 illegal inuni- they were timed to become August IB, and will be made up
rrnnts
have
arrived
in
the
harin the annual JayCee naiional answered the call along with the long ago as June 4th. They
a f t e r being in the wa- of freHh products, fruits, vegebor.
Fifteen hundred: other1-- harmless
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Has
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ter a certain time so they tables and field crops. The
M
I
C
aboard
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more
."
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The
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and certainly are to be cons ruck plants was needed to aswouldn't endanger American winning entries will be sent to
\ British have concentrated war- ships
Authority.
The fire completely destroyed sure machinery for a maximum
gratulated on their choice, as
the projected in- the State Fair as a part of the
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basic foods under OPA again.
re-painted by JayCees of sucKansas during the next 36 hours.
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Showers fell this morning In
government agencies, but to
times. However absence of
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even
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Investigation.
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paper.
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that they would brook no southeastern Indiana, 62-year
has get his hands on some scarce wire ment
The
Swedish army
The union had been negotiatinterference
and no influence old Mrs. Lottie Lockman is unlaunched a special investigation screening that was supposed to from
ing
several weeks with the newsgovernment
agencies.
10 determine the origin of mys- have been used for veterans' Otherwise they would have der arrest, charged with mur- paper management for a new
housing.
Fields
bought
the
terious rockets which have falldering an old lady under her
screening at a sale of the War nothing to do with the job. The care. And in Fairfield, in the contract. The old contract exen on Sweden.
(Bv the United Press)
decisions would have to be southeastern part of Illinois, '76- pired July 1st.
For Neosho and vicinity —
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own. And under the new year-old Mrs. Lillie Winter will
delphia,
and
then
allegedly
tried
a
blackout
over
exactly
say the two brothers who pre- what happened, rockets are re- to sell it to an Oklahoma con- OPA law there is no appeal to a go before a grand jury today, Fox, representative of the Inter- night.
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fair
and
national Pressmen's Union, yes- warmer.
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• •*
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The special board is going so year-old great-grandson.
or more in central Sweden $4,000.
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tion is going to take action nesses from the price control
lowest temadmit
they
have
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said to have used poison,
disorderly. The brothers, Roy special investigators into the against so-called chiselers using hearings, which started at 8 a.
A spokesman for the manage- perature Saturday night was 53.
in
both
cases,
there
is
and Ben Bassey, had a fight area.
veterans' priorities to "front" m. today.
ment of the Springfield Leaderhigh mark for yesterday was
suspicion that there have Press and the Springfield Dally The
with two Negroes. Their arrest
for civilians who are trying to
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01,
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low mark, 68, and the
The
strange
rockets
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caused a crowd of 1,500 to 2,000 through the Swedish skies in get surplus property. The WAA lic and private lobbyists — top- been other murders. Police in News, said the union had been temperature this morning at 8
both
cities
are
ready
to
exhume
young people to mill around
an army source described is tightening its prosecures and Iflignt representatives of the food other bodies — including those offered a wage Increase some o'clock was 74.
the city hall and chase Negroes awhat"most
serious"
visitation. enlarging its staff to head off industry, labor, and consumer of the husbands of the two time ago but had turned it down.
off the streets.
Newspapers in south and cen- repetition of what it calls "too organizations. But no govern- women — to look for traces of
NOTICE
tral Sweden were besieged with many" irregular operations dis- ment men.
poisoning.
closed by recent investigations.
A
first
aid
kit
In
the
shape
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photography, day
calls
from
alarmed
and
curious
Of course, this does not mean
Mr, and Mrs. Ir i Fillingham
In Du Pont, Mrs. Lockman of a fountain pen with a cham- or night. Phone 145. Murphy's
citizens.
that
government
agencies
will
have as their guests the former's
was taken into custody for the
for antiseptic in one end Studio.
fp-31-mo.
be ignored entirely. The mem- second time last night. Last ber
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Fil- Most unconfirmed theories
and
a roll of bandage in the
hold
that
the
Russians
are
exbers
already
have
held
a
closed
lingham of Nashville, Tenn., who perimenting with rockets or
she was charged with hav- opposite end has been patented,
session with price administrator week
are here to spend a two-week's flying bombs and that German
Do You Neect a Car? Do You
ing
fed
bichloride of mercury to according to The American
Paul Porter, Secretary of Agri- Mrs. Mamie
vacation. They also will visit a scientists are helping with the
Magazine. A sponge applicator Want to Sell Your Car? See
McConnell,
the
Inculture Clinton Anderson and valid wife of a hardware dealer. permits convenient application us, for Either Reason. W. L.
daughter, Mrs. Roy BuckingSecretary of
Labor
Lewis Mrs. McConnell Is recovering of the antiseptic and the band- Bond Service, formerly McAliaham, of JopUn-iwhile here. Mr. work.
Schwellenbach.
Fillingham is~g» special investimercury poisoning in a age is fed through a slot with a ter Service, 715 Harmony, Phone
Economic convictions of Agri- from
231.
«-tf
cutting edge.
gator for the Treasury DepartMrs. Elmer Oxford of Route
hospital.
culture and organized labor will
ment in Nashville, and formerly 5, Neosho, who is a medical paMrs. Lockman had been takclash head-on in the hearing.
was trust officer of the First Na- tient in Sale Memorial hospital,
Tulsa Oklahoma — (UP) •--• The first clash occurred to- ing care of the invalid woman.
Neosho, is reported as being The
tional Bank at Joplin.
city health director at Tul- day—when agriculture offered its Last night she was arrested
somewhat improved.
again — this time charged with
sa, Oklahoma — Doctor R. M. I arguments to the
decontrol killing Mrs. McConnell's motherDrive Safe. Have your wheels
Adams
—
has
appealed
for
slate
balanced at Goodyear.
55-tl Pox Furniture, E. Side square assistance in the four-day nccu- board against restoring price in-law one year ago.
on grain and livestock.
On Friday, ,the elder Mrs. Mcmultion of garbage. The gar- ceilings
The
American
Farm Bureau Connell's body was exhumed.
bage is estimated at upward of Federation was given
30 minutes Traces of mercury were found —
one million pounds.
The appeal has been made to In which to present its case. To- and now the state is ready to
the Oklahoma State Health De- morrow, equal time will be given prosecute Mrs. Lockman on the
partment as a strike of Tulsa to spokesmen for AFL unions murder charge. And preparagarbage collectors goes into its -who want roll-backs in food tlons are under way to exhume
fourth day. Union leaders have prices, together with a return of the bodies of five other elderly
prepared for a mass meeting subsidies.
people who died while under
The National Grange and the Mrs. Lockman's care.
tonight to consider a proposed
city-wide AFL and CIO union National Council of Farmers'
In the Fairfield case, Mrs.
Special Lot of Fabric
Cooperatives also will argue the Winter is being held without
sympathy holiday.
Meanwhile the Tulsa city farm point of view.
Her great-grandson. DonIndividual
consumers and bail.
health director has pressed all
ald Eugene Martin, died on her
Purses
producers
will
be
given
their
city health inspectors into sernear
Fairfield on June
vice to man Tulsa's large com- innings before the decontrol farm
15th. He died after eating a
pressor-type garbage trucks in board, but the main arguments meat
sandwich which Mrs. Winwill
be
made,
pro
and
con.
*>y
an attempt to relieve the saniorganized labor and agriculture. ter had prepared. Authorities
tation crisis.
'if Hie bor.nl does not act on say an autopsy revealed arsenic
An appeal has been sent to
the Oklajroma state health meat and milk prices by August in the boy's body.
Mrs. Winter's brother also
commissioner — Doctor Grady 20th, ceilings will automatically
died
of arsenic poisoning. The
You hove seen some of these pins on coot lapels
go
back
on
those
products.
UnMaJiews — asking that health
inspectors in other counties be der the rules controls can't be bodies of her husband and her
and you will see many more, for each one marks
dispatched to Tulsa to aid local restored on poultry, eggs and i sister have already been exWhite and Straw
petroleum unless the board spe- humed for chemical analysis,
inspectors.
an honorably discharged veteran who was
clfically authorizes such action.

GRANBY BUSINESS
BUILDINGS BURN

FOOD PRICES
MAY AGAIN SEE
OPA CEILINGS

SHOWERS OF
ROCKETS FALL
IN SWEDEN

of
TWO AGED WOMEN Publication
Papers
BED FOR MURDER Springfield
Stopped by Strike

Benjamin Fields
Called Before War
Profits Committee

RACE RIOT IS
NARROWLY AVERTED
W ATHENS, ALA.

THE WEATHER

Tulsa Appeals
to State in Strike
of Garbage Men
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PURSES
59c

$2.95 Purses

readi* to give his life for America.
Let all of us learn to recognize the pin whenever we see It and remember its significance.
To all those who wear U. our bank extends a
cordial invitation to come in for information
about loans to veterans or help with any other
financial problems. We are here to «erv« youYou should have a Savinss Account If possible, even If you
do not need n regular Checking Account
MONEY TO LOAN
All applications for loans given prompt consideration

FIRST N A T I O N A L BANK

NEOSHO, MISSOURI
None Better
The Only National Bank in Newton or McDonald Counties
Postal Savins*. Depositary
United States Depositary
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Hudson Stoppage Ends;
Packard Men Still Out HOUSE LISTINGS

BADLY NEEDED

Detroit — (UP) —Machinery
••t the Hudson Motor Car Company is humming again — ending nearly two weeks of idleness
aused by a parts shortage.
welve thousand workers were
U'ected.
Ten thousand other members
>'f the CIO United Au;o Workers union are remaining at
home, continuing a work stopi-age at Packard plants.
Mrs. Nora Severs is en route
r> the Southwest, where she will
pend some time. She will
visit
In Garitte, New Mexico,
vi
d spend some time at Carlsoad Caverns, before going to
Permit
Texas, where she will
1
e the* guest of her daughter,
Mrs. J. C. Cochran.

VET STRANGLES
HIS MOTHER i

Salem — (UP) — In Salem,
Ed Godsey, Chamber of Com- Massachusetts, police have been
merce secretary, has made an astonished by a 200-pound
appeal to the people of Neosho husky war veteran who called
M register their large apart- them to his home thiy morn n-?
ments and houses with the and calmly announced he'd
strangled his nvther. Police
Chamber of Commerce.
These
npartments,
which f>y the veteran, Thomas Brown,
should be three rooms or over, , then went on to give a full conve needed by persons connected i U'ssion 01 the murder which alwith the War Assets Adminis- l<-fiedly was commuted early
tralion, which is conducting the , this morning,
war surplus sale at Camp! Police spy Br^wn told them he
Crowder. The houses are need- strangled his elderly moiher for
t'-d especially by persons who are the welfare of the citizens of
permanent residents in Neosho. [Salem, but wouldn't claborate
-'-'
*~
! on his statement.
I
Peaches for homo canning l
The earliest record of the use
and for eating fresh are plentiful this year, the U. S. De- oi' mineral salts for Increasing
partment of Agriculture le- crop yields appeared in i'3»50 at
Qresham College, England.
ports.

Purses

$195
$5.00 White Plastic
Purses

McGINTY'S

